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Purple

white. Or you could go for a more subdued purple 
as the main colour and then dress the room with 
darker and brighter shades to add contrast.
Try... Adding depth and texture with wallpaper and 
fabrics. Patterns, florals, and metallic detailing look 
particularly good with purple.

Green

WHEN it comes to purple there are so many gorgeous shades to 
choose from. And the best way to make the most of this trend 
is to choose them all. Layer subtle mauve and dusky heather 
with dark plum and flashes of violet for a rich, textured look.

The experT says... Fionnuala Johnston, Design Manager 
at B&Q, says: “Purple has been strong for a while and seems 
to be getting stronger. We are still seeing these colour tones 
for early 2012. The trend and colour palette are very 
feminine and have a boudoir feel about them.”

Use iT... In the bedroom or living room. Deeper aubergine shades are 
warm and sophisticated while a vibrant cerise makes a fantastic 
highlight or feature wall. Sparkly trinkets and global-inspired  accessories 
create an Aladdin’s cave feel.
Looks besT wiTh... Grey. Combine warm berry tones with dark greys 
to give them a more contemporary appeal. If you’re after something 
dramatic, paint the doors dark grey but keep the skirting boards off 

Mix dark florals with 
brighter paint  to 
 create depth. Walls in 
Playful Pink matt £11.98 
for 2.5l mirror painted 
Victoria satin £15.98 for 
2.5l B&Q: www.diy.com, 
0845 850 0175

 Moroccan 
sphere 

pendant £30 
www.tesco.
com, 0800 

505555

t Purple 
mosaic vase £22 

www.matalan.co.uk, 
0845 330 3330

 Leather pouf 
£49.99

www.homesense.com, 
01923 473000

Walls in Aspen 
Silver matt 
emulsion 
£20.99 for 
2.5 l gold 
frame in 

Millionaire 
metallic 
emulsion 
£19.99 for 
2.5l www.

crownpaint.
co.uk,

01254 704951

BoLd, bright greens are dramatic but  playful 
while the light, spring greens add a subtle 
freshness. If you’re looking to go retro, mix 
turquoise with minty shades.

The experT says... “With all the 
financial doom and gloom, I think 
everyone’s a bit fed up with playing 
it safe and green is definitely a 
 statement,” says Judy Smith, Crown 

Colour Consultant. “It’s fresh, fun and it will 
make an impact. It’s also quite retro. It’s a colour 
we haven’t seen for a while so there’s a touch of 
nostalgia there too.”

Combine bright, funky greens with white for a 
bold statement. Wall in Forest Falls 1 matt emulsion 
£21.69 for 2.5l desk legs in Kiwi Burst 1 eggshell £11.69 
for 500ml www.dulux.co.uk, 0870 444 1111

 Wooden jars 
£24 for three 

www.next.co.uk, 
0844 844 8000
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Blue

steel accessories add a bistro feel.
Try... Bring your walls to life without redecorating. 
Buy some testers and blank canvases and create 
your own art. Update existing picture frames with 
satinwood or gloss paint in rich blue shades.

Use iT... As an accent. A bold colour like this looks fantastic as a feature 
wall. And don’t be afraid to update your furniture - paint isn’t just for 
walls. A couple of wooden chairs or a side table in teal or turquoise 
will lift a room without going all out on a makeover.
Looks besT wiTh... White or grey for maximum impact. 
Or for a more retro appeal, combine it with dusky 
pink or mustard shades. Add steel or chrome 
accessories to get that 1950s kitchen 
look.
Try... Stencilling. Choose a regular 
pattern or geometric shapes 
rather than florals to 
keep it  looking 
 retro.

u Chrome 
clock £25 

www.tesco.
com, 0800 

505555

 A large stencil makes a fun feature on a plain wall: Forest 
falls 1 matt emulsion £13.29 for 1l www.dulux.co.uk, 0870 444 1111

 
Rochelle 

table lamp 
£35 www.
johnlewis.

com, 08456 
049 049

FROM deep ink to soft periwinkle, blue is a Jack of all trades. 
Whether you’re looking to create opulent luxury in the bedroom, 
a fresh, clean look in the bathroom or a peaceful mood in the 
living room, there’s a blue to suit your every need.

The experT says... “Luxurious, intense blue was a key 
trend that featured heavily on the catwalks during 2009,” 
says Louise Smith, Dulux Global Colour Designer. “Now it’s 
filtered down through to interior design. The spacious feel 
and sense of freedom connected to blue make it a positive 

and surprisingly versatile shade.”
Use iT... All over. Expand your space by painting your skirting or 
 cornicing in the same colour as the walls. Or create frames of blue 
within smaller areas – such as a cabinet or recessed wall.
Looks besT wiTh... Calm neutrals. Creams, caramels and greys look 
cool and understated while a mauve shade will bring an ethereal  quality. 

Black looks striking without being too modern and 

Black looks striking against paler 
blues. Palest Blue easyclean matt 
emulsion £17.99 for 2.5l  Etiquette 
Fashion for Walls £17.99 for 2.5l www.
crownpaint.co.uk, 01254 704951

u Add blue wall 
art... or paint your 

own! Collage 
frame £22  

 www.next.co.uk, 
0844 844 8000

 Left wall: Jewelled Creek, 
back wall: Sapphire Springs 1, 
doors: Night Jewels 1, Skirting, 
wall base and floor: Caramel 

Sand 4, all matt emulsion 
£21.69 for 2.5l www.dulux.co.uk, 

0870 444 1111

Poppy cushion £12 www.
next.co.uk, 0844 844 
        8000

 Soap dish £9 soap dispenser £14 tumbler £12 
tray £16 www.houseoffraser.co.uk, 0845 602 1073
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